
Module 1. Guides on first aid 



IT IS EASIER WITH US 

Medical aid  

Medical aid presented to the injured and ill persons in the civil 

defence system has following types: 

 

    first medical aid 

    first doctoral aid 

    qualified medical aid 

.  
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WHAT IS FIRST AID ? 
 

 First medical aid – is the application of existing means and techniques  without 

looking for any medical means at the place of accident, conducted with the 

purpose of saving life or preventing possible worsening of the situation until 

doctoral aid is provided. Besides, first medical aid is provided at the battle 

areas, injury hotbed by the injured person himself/herself, his/her mates, as well 

as by the medical personnel. First medical aid shall be provided immediately 

(within 15 minutes) at the place of injury. 

  Rescuing persons life, extenuating his/her suffer and restoring work ability 

depends  on the urgency and accuracy of the delivered first aid. 
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WHAT IS FIRST AID ? 

 
  Non-medical transient intervention to the person immediately getting ill or 

having an accident at the very moment, at the place of accident using existing 

means is called first aid. Purpose of the first aid is to rescue the person having 

an accident, to keep the situation and prevent permanent disability;  
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 First aid kit 

In case of accident, first aid kits shall be used. First aid kit kept in a vehicle shall 

contain the followings:   

 triangle bandage  

 rolling bandage 

 sterile gauze pads 

 cotton  

 first aid plasters 

 collar 

 tourniquet 

 antiseptic solutions  

 pain killers 

 pin 

 scissors and torch 
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 First aid kit 
 Analgetic medicines (that be purchased from the drug store without doctor’s prescription)    

    (Valerian, Validol) 

 Iodine 

 Alcohol 

 Plaster 

 Gauze 

 Blood pressure cuff (sphygmomanometer) 

 Tourniquet (for stopping bleeding) 

 Novocaine (anesthetic) 

 Cotton 

  Tweezers 

  Scissors 

  Peroxide (3% solution) 

  Medical gloves 

  Thermometer                    
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    However, not always we have medical aid kits or medical means on hand 

during accidents. In this case, you can use all the means on hand as medical 

means.   

     For example :  

 If there is no triangle bandage, simple kerchief, table cloth, or other quadratic 

fabrics can be used by wrapping it on diagonal or cutting it in triangle form;  

 Instead of gauze, shirt of the injured person can be used;  

 If there are open wounds, simple cellophane can be used instead of gloves;  

 Instead of stretcher, two wooden cudgels can be taken and covered by the 

clothes, coat or etc.  

 Instead of tourniquet , narrow material, belt, tie can be used; string or rubber 

string can not be used.  
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It’s not recommended to use medicine in giving first aid. As we may not be 

aware of the other diseases that the injured person has, medicine that we 

give may be harmful for that person.  It’s also not recommended to use pain 

killers as they may create an obstacle for the doctor to define the right 

diagnose. In general,  person who has lost his/her consciousness should not 

be given anything to drink. When his/her mind gets clear, any drink or food 

should be given to his/her own hands, no other person should give him/her 

to drink.  
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Situations when the first aid is important:  

 Stop of breathing (falling in a faint) 

 Corking of the breathing channel with alien substance  

 Drowning in water 

 Heart stop. Heart massage  

 Bleeding 

 Shock 

 Injure 

 Fractures, dislocations, sprains  

 Burnings 

 Electric shock, stroke of lightening  

 Heat stroke, freezing  

 Poisoning (poisoning by the carbon monoxide)                           

 Animal bite or stick  

 Diseases requiring first aid – Epilepsy, diabetes, heart crises, paralysis, coma.  
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First aid during losing consciousness 

Losing consciousness – is the situation when the person looses his/her mind for a 

short period of time as the result of disordered blood circulation of the brain.  

Reasons of might be tiredness, fear, pain, high emotions (for example, when 

seeing blood), heatstroke, anemia (insufficiency of blood), heart-vein diseases, 

myocardial infarction, skull-brain trauma, severe decrease of the sugar in the 

blood, intake of some medicines (for example, blood pressure decreasing 

medicine, etc.).  

Widely spread reasons of  losing consciousness  

 fear 

 tiredness 

 hunger 
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First aid during losing consciousness  

 

In order to provide first medical aid to the injured person, the person shall be lied 

down so that his/her head to be a bit lower than the body (this will help blood flow 

to the skull), clothes pressing this person (open collar of the shirt, belt and etc.) 

shall be loosened , inflow of fresh air to the room (open the window, ventlight) 

shall be maintained .  
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First aid during losing consciousness 

 

In order not to let the injured person to suffocate due to the immediately happened 

vomiting, his/her head should be turned to the side. Don’t leave the injured person 

alone! For getting the mind back to the injured person, you must splash water on 

his face or make him smell very carefully (!) the cotton piece soaked in 

ammonium chloride (aqueous) or 9% vinegar in the distance of 2-3 sm, rub 

temples with vinegar. After that the injured person gets his/her mind back, it’s 

recommended to offer him hot sweet tea or coffee. 

 

     Usually, mind losing continues several dozens of seconds.   

     If the person is not able to get his mind back within 3 minutes, “First aid” service 

shall be called;  
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First aid during poisoning with the carbon monoxide   
 

For this, preventive actions as not using dangerous gas stoves in the houses, 

leaving a child alone in the bathroom for a long time while the gas is open and 

etc! How we can defined the case of poisoning with the carbon monoxide gas?   

In case of light poisoning with the carbon monoxide signs as giddiness, headache, 

dry cough, sickness, vomiting can occur.  

In case of more serious poisoning with the carbon monoxide, convulsion, losing 

mind, brain edema, heart injury can happen.   

It should be kept in mind that, small children can loose life 

even with the small amount of carbon monoxide!  
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First aid during poisoning with the carbon monoxide 

 Injured person should be taken to the open air (to the balcony, outside); 

 open collar of the cloth, belt and etc.; 

  place him/her in a semi-sitting position (!) (in order to prevent 

Lung edema); 

 Make a cold compress to the forehead, chest; 

 If injured person doesn’t breath and if heart stops to function, 

 you shall start reanimation measures (see,“External massage of the heart”   

   and “Artificial breath”). 

If initial signs of poisoning with the carbon monoxide appear,  

“first aid” service should be called immediately! Even, if based  

on your opinion, you will consider that you solved the situation and injured person 

feels better, do not cancel call of “First aid” service!  
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First aid during bleedings 
 

Main thread during any intensive bleeding is that, as the result of considerable 

decrease of blood mass in the organism, heart functionality worsens. Besides, in 

this case, all other life important organs also start to suffer from lack of oxygen. u 

At this point losing mind can happen. During intensive bleeding, first of all, 

source of bleeding shall be defined.   
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First aid during bleedings 

Guides for bandage: 

-  Injured person shall be put in a position that his/her pains will not hurt much;   

 - tying the injury with bandage is done by rounding bandge around the wounded 

part of the body by both hands. In this case, edge of the bandage is opened in a 

direction from left to right; 

- Each next layer of the bandage shall cover half of the width or 2/3 part of 

previous layer; 

- During bandage proccess, binded part of the body, especially extremities shall 

be kept in position that they will be after bandage. For example, if after bandage 

the person walks, it’s unuseful to put bandage over the knees in folded position; 

- Endings of the bandage shall be tied on the healthy part of the body.  
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First aid during bleedings 

Guides for bandage: 
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First aid during bleedings 

 

 Bandage should not hinder blood circulation in the tied area! If there is a 

feeling of getting numb in the trauma area, or pain gets stronger, swelling 

increases or below the bandage skin burns, the bandage shall be loosened or 

changed. In the pressed vein and capillaries blood clots are forming and hence, 

bleeding stops. After this, it’s recommended to have the injured person drink hot 

liquid, give analgetic medicine when required, cover for keeping hot and  take 

him/her to the hospital as soon as possible in order to stop bleeding as soon as 

possible.  
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First aid during bleedings 

 

 If after bandage, bleeding will still continue, in order not to hurt small 

capillaries starting to close, not removing the bandage, second or if required third 

bandage shall be put over the first one. Usually, during quite intensive venous 

and capillary bleedings putting bandage 3 times over and over will help to stop 

bleeding.  
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Making bandages during probablities of bleedings, spraining, 

breakings   
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First aid during electrical injury   
 

Electrical injury usually happens as the result of damage by the electrical disorder 

of the electrical equipments, careless and naughty behavior of the children. Passing 

electrical current over the body can cause to several disturbances in the organism 

and tissues that can be harmful for the health.   

Evidently, if it’s about the child organism, this can be more dangerous.  

Electrical current has its own specification to “stick the area of the human body” 

touching it. That’s why, main duty in this case is to cut off the “connection” of 

electrical current with the human body, because, injured person can not do this 

himself/herself. For this, first of all, electrical current should be cut off (switch off 

the knife-switch, open electrical protectors or cut the electric wire with the dry-end 

axe).  
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First aid during electrical injury   

 

If it will not be possible to do all these, step on the thick dry (!) wood piece or 

book move the electric current wires away by the plastic thing or dry swab or  push 

the injured person away by the dry wood, rubber, plastic thing or swab (see the 

picture). 

Not depending on how much you will get afraid of the accident, don’t rush to 

help the person with empty hands – in this case,  you will not only be able to 

help this person, but also you yourself can get trauma! For disconnecting the 

person from the electric wire, it’s not allowed to use metal things, wires, damp 

towel –all of them are current-passing! 
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First aid during electrical injury   

 

It should be remembered that, till the moment that injured person is disconnected 

from the electric current, he/she is current-passing. That’s why for protecting 

yourself, don’t touch his/her open places!  

After disconnecting the injured person from the electric current, immediately call 

“First Aid” service. Even if the injured person has his/her mind in place and if 

he/she doesn’t complain from anything,  it should be remembered that, effect 

of the electric current can be expressed not immediately, but after some time. 

That’s why, injured person immediately has to be inspected by the doctor and need 

for getting treatment in the hospital has to be defined.  
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Anapnotherapy   
 

In case of breath stopping, person becomes lost-minded, chest cage doesn’t move, 

skin and lips become blue. If breathing of the injured person stops,  in order to 

provide the blood with oxygen, anapnotherapy shall be done. If in this case heart 

functionality stops, together with anapnotherapy, reanimation method of external 

(closed) heart massage  shall be started for encouraging the heart to work. 

Reanimation always shall start with artificial breath movements!  
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Anapnotherapy   
 

For implementing anapnotherapy:  

1. It’s needed to lay face-up the injured person over the smooth flatness (table, 

floor, land and etc.), take out the tongue  in order not to cause wrapping back and 

cramming breathing channel. For having the chest cage a bit upper, wrapped 

clothes must be placed under back of this person.  

2. Head of the injured person has to be bended back as much as possible, 

otherwise, artificially given air mass can pass to the stomach. This can be 

identified by swelling stomach. Afterwards, turn  to side the head of injured 

person, open mouth and check if there is soil, sand, vomit, other  substances. If 

required, mouth of the injured person must be cleaned up by the gauze or 

handkerchief turned round the finger.  
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Anapnotherapy   

 

3. During anapnotherapy tight clothes should be taken off or torn ensuring that 

clothes will not hinder the process. If accident happened in the closed room, fresh 

air flow to the room must be maintained by opening window or ventlight. Do all 

these very accurately and fast – life of injured person depends on these!  

4. Afterwards, rescuer stands on the side place of injured person’s head (on the left 

side preferred). If the injured person lays on the floor, rescuer shall stand on knees. 

Rescuer must press nose wings with his/her first and forefinger. Afterwards, 

rescuer takes a deep breath, keeps it for a second, bows down to the injured person, 

press his/her mouth to the mouth of injured person through the gauze or 

handkerchief with opened hole, and quickly discharges kept breath to the mouth of 

injured person.  
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How to make intramuscular injection?  
 

1.Wash your hands with soap. 

 

2. Carefully read the name of medicine written on the ampoule and check expiry 

date.  

 

3. Shake the ampoule, keep head up, slightly kick on head to ensure that there is no 

liquid. After this, wipe the end of ampoule with alcohol soaked cotton piece.  

4. Afterwards, open the ampoule. For this, take the cutting tool from the medicine 

box and cut the ampoule end by the cutting line several times, and carefully take 

the ending off.  
 

5.  Take the syringe off. Put needle part to the syringe without taking its cover off.  
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How to make intramuscular injection?  

 

6. Not touching the needle, take its plastic cover off, put the needle of the syringe 

into the ampoule, take drag required amount of medicine  from the ampoule 

into the syringe by pulling the piston. 

 

7.  By holding the syringe needle up vertically, kick on the syringe by the finger 

nail in order the air in the syringe moves up.  

 

8. Slightly press on the piston of the syringe for removing air from it. When seeing 

a drop of medicine on the syringe, stop pressing piston.  

 

9. Close the cover of syringe.  
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How to make intramuscular injection?  

 

10. Intramuscular injections are usually done into the buttocks tissue.  

 If this is not possible (if the skin is damaged, festering) injection can be made 

into the thigh tissue.  

While making injection, the person shall lay face-down for making the tissues get 

loosened. Do all these quickly and accurately!  

  

No way make the injection to the person while 

 he/she stands on feet, 

Needle of the syringe can be broken! 
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How to make intramuscular injection?  
 

11. Mentally, divide buttocks part into 4 quadratic parts. If you are making 

injection for the first time independently, divide the buttocks into 4 parts by pen. 

Remember that, intramuscular injection should be made only into the upper 

external part of the buttocks! 

Be careful! If you will do the injection to the other place 

you can touch bone, blood vein or nerves. 

 This is very dangerous!   

Before making injection, in order not to get into  

hardened or knotted part, palpate that part with fingers. 

12. Rub the place that you plan to make an injection with  

alchohol soaked cotton part.  
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First aid during hypertonic crisis 
 

Reasons of hypertonic crisis: psychological traumas and excitements, negative 

emotions, sharp change of weather (atmosphere pressure, aid temperature and 

humidity) and etc. In most cases hypertonic crisis happens when sick persons stop 

using medicine that they used regularly for decreasing arterial pressure as they feel 

better.  

Signs of hypertonic crisis: sharp headache, giddiness, heart beat, pain in heart 

areas, sickness, vomiting, disordered eye view 

 (mist in front of eyes and etc.) , over excitement 

or being braked, sleepy, in some  cases, convulsion,  

loosing mind.  
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First aid during hypertonic crisis 

 

• Call “First Aid” service immediately; 

• Till “first aid” comes, lay the sick person to the bed, help to stand in a semi-

sitting position in order not to let breath suffocation;  

• Measure blood pressure; 

•  Try to calm the sick person, don’t let movement or speaking of the person.  

• Ensure fresh air inflow to the room (open the window and ventlight); 

• Open buttons, belt and etc. hindering breathing;  

• Put towel or napkin damped in a cold water to the forehead, neck and wrist 

areas and give cold water to drink; 
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First aid during hypertonic crisis 

 

• Use distracting methods – put mustard plaster to the shin areas, hot  water 

rubber bottle under feet or put the feet of sick person to the hot water;  

• If hypertonic crisis will be observed together with pain in the heart areas, put 

nitroglycerin under tongue of the sick person;  

• Give medicine to the sick persons that he/she used in regular days;  

• If the sick person will be anxious, give him/her  calming medicine. 

 

Important! Decreasing blood pressure sharply is very 

 dangerous!  
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What means pain in stomach? 

 
It should be remembered that, existence of pain is not always a bad sign. Pain – is 

a preventive reaction of our organism, and gives warning sign of any disorder in 

our body and need for aid.  

That’s why, one should not ignore pain feelings and think that “everything will 

pass”! If you feel pain frequently in any part of your body, immediately consult the 

doctor! 

As the pain in stomach areas is one of most widely spread  

pains, we don’t usually pay sufficient attention to them. 

And this a big mistake, because if not visiting doctor on time,  

this can be dangerous for the health and life of person.  

When having pain in the stomach, don’t intake any analgetic 

Medicine without consulting a doctor!  
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What means pain in stomach? 

 
Pains in the stomach areas can occur for different reasons. Healthy people also can 

have pain in stomach – this can happen when eating more than norm. Such pain 

usually pass after 15-20 minutes. At this case, spasmogenic drugs (by consulting a 

doctor) can be took and laying for some time is recommended. 

Of course, in most cases, reasons of the stomach pain are diseases of the 

abdominal cavity organs (stomach, 12 finger intestine, liver, gall-bladder and gall 

paths, pancreas, spleen, small and large intestine), as well as, food poisoning, 

intestine infections.  

Food poisoning and intestine infections signs – sharp pains in stomach, increase of 

temperature, strong diarrhea, meteorism (gas in stomach). In this case, definitely 

consult the doctor!  
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Summary 

What is first aid?  

Cases when first aid is required to be presented; 

First aid guides in the cases of mind lost, poisoning with 

carbon monoxide, bleedings, electric shocks; 

 What can mean stomach ache? 

First aid during hypertonic crisis; 

Anapnotherapy; 

Rules for intramuscular injection. 
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Ensure a lifetime of 

good health!!! 
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